
IKTRODVCTION 

Thew esperiiilenti, iwre  iiricieriaken to determilie tlw effect 
of continued olevation of the blood sugar 011 the islands of 
Larigerliaris in tlie intact paiic*i*ra;s. fTonlii1is ( '1 5) and L411ru 
( '22) morkiiig indq)eiiclciitly, studied the i slai~ds of Ltlrigcr- 
hans after the rcnioval of a safticient ariiouiit of the pancrca:, 
in dogs arid cats to procluce a cotitiriiious glycosnria 011 a diet 
of bread and rneat. Tltey- both fcjnritl hydropic degeneration 
in the cells of the islands, im-tieiilarly tlic beta cells: this 
11-8s taken as an iiiclic*atioii tha t  continuous hypc~~glyceiiiia 
~~7ould procluce the hytlropic tlrgeiieratioii I)?- owumwrk and 
fatigue of the hcta cells, and, thereby, esiabliali a true diabetes. 
If this mere the most iniportitllt factor it woulcl seeiri that 
continlions injection of large anlornits of clevtrose might pro- 
duce similar changes in the intact pancreas. 

Woodyutt ( 'l??), ~--ho  first designed a n  apl)aratus for con- 
tinuous intravenous injectioii, injwtecl iiito c l o p  large quwnti- 
tics of clcstrose. Ik fouiid that qixmtiticls greater than about 
0.9 gm. pi- lrilogram per. hour would produce glycomria 
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within 30 minutes; that the amount of dextrose necessary to 
produce glycosuria was approximately twice the amount con- 
sumed in producing the total heat lost under the conditions 
of his experimcnts; that there was a marked increase in  
metabolic rate, but that this increase could account for bat a 
small part of the total amount of dextrose injected; and that 
there seemed to be a rather definite maximum above which the 
tot,al metabolic rate could not be increased by the injection of 
largcr quantities of dextrose. Jacobs and Colwell ('36) 
studied blood chemistry during the continuous injection of as 
much as 4.25 gm. of dextrose per  kilogram per hour, injected 
as  long as  6 days. 

Since in  the experiments of Woodyatt ('15) and Jacobs and 
Colwell ('36) the continuous injection of dextrose was main- 
tained for 110 longer than 6 days with no resulting diabetes, 
and no cytological studies were made of the islands of 
Langerhans, it seemed worthwhile to study the pancreas by 
the cytological methods developed by Beiisley ('ll), after 
tlie l)rolonged injection of various amounts of dextrose. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

For ty  apparently healthy male guinea pigs weighing be- 
tween 360 and 840 gm. were injected continuously with a 
30% solution of dextrose to which had been added 0.75% of 
sodium chloridc. As controls, two animals wcrc injected with 
2 cc. of 0.757h solution of sodiuni chloride per hour, one for  
7 days aid the other for 14 days. 

TJnder ether anaesthesia, with aseptic technique, an incision 
was made in the neck of the animal and a small rubber tube, 
as described by Jacobs ( '33), was put into the external jugular 
vein through a large hypodermic needle so that ahout 2 em. of 
the tube were in the vein. The other end of the tube was 
brought out through the incision and the incision was closed. 
The small rubber tube was connected through a special glass 
cannula (fig. 2)  (attached to the neck of the animal) with a 
larger rubber tube that went to a 50 cc. syringe held in  an  
apparatus driven by a synchronous motor so that exactly 
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2, 3 or 4 cc. of the solutioii were injected clwiiig each hour, 
that  was, between 0.71 and 2.45 gm. of clextrose per kilogram 
of body weight per Iiour. 

The continuous injection apparatus consisted of a device 
into wliicli from one to three 50 cc. spriiiges were clamped 
a i d  arranged so that the plungers of the syringes were pushed 
by means of a synchronous motor, which assured a constant 
rate (fig. 1). The syringes, the tubing, the bottle containing 
the solution, and the glass cannula were wrapped in a towel 
and autoclaved. The apparatus was so desigiietl that  the 
syringes and the coiiiiecting tubing would not have to  be taken 
apart  in order to coniiect them with the apparatus. 

I n  order to make the conditions of the experiment as nearly 
normal as possible, tlie animals were kept in  cages rather 
than tied down to a board. It was found necessary to niake 
the cages i i a r r o ~  enough so tliat the animals could not turn 
around, about twice the length of the animals mid just high 
enough so that the animals c ~ ~ u l t l  stand, iiiove forward and back- 
ward comfortably and yet could not climb up on tlic side of the 
cage and turn over. In the .lop of tlie cage was a slit through 
which the tubing passed (fig. 3 ) .  (Tf there is enough room in 
tlie cage the animals will invariably turn around ancl twist 
the tubing so that the iiijeclioii will be stopped, and if they 
can reach it, they will chew the tubing and make it leak.) 

A t  the end of each experiment the tissue was fixed in  
formalin-Zenker (for adequate preservation of secretion 
granules), Rensley 's AOB, and Regaucl (for adequate preser- 
vation of mitochondria). Piecer of the livers were fixcd in  
formalin-alcohol for glycogwi studies. Iii a few of these ex- 
periments the animals w e i ~  perfnsecl with Janus green by 
Bensley 's method, fixcd with ammonium molybdate, dehy- 
drated in absolute alcohol, cleared with benzol, and mounted 
in balsam. I n  dehydrating and cieariiig these tissues it was 
found necessary to  cut the pancreas into three OF four pieces 
as this consiclerably facilitated the dehy3.a tion and clearing. 
After clearing, the Ineiizol was poured off aiid balsam poured 
in and the vessel containing the tissue was placed under a 
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bell jar that was evacuated. This facilitated the evaporation 
of the beiizol so that when the tissue was mounted between 
glass plates the balsam was more easily hardened. These 
preparations were tlicn bound with lantern slide tape. If 
adequate iIlumination is available, these can be projected and 
thc islands of Larigerliaris show L ~ I  very well (figs. 11, 12, 
13 and 14). The tissue fixed in formalin-Zenker TI-as stained 
with neutral gentian and the tissue fixed in Rensley's AOR 
was stained with aniline acid fuchsiii and methyl green 
(Bensley, '11). 

In one experiment about 80% of the pancr*eas 1578s removed 
7 days before injection was started. At the end of 7 days of 
injection the animal was perfusecl with Janus gi*een. X piece 
of the remnant of the pancreas was fixed in formalin-Zeiilrer. 
The larger part of the pancreas was fixed with molybdate a i d  
made into a whole mount. The tissue fixed in formalin- 
Zenker was embedded in paraffin and sections of it were 
stained with neutral gentian. 

Fig. 1 The continuous injection apparatus. A ,  viewed from above; B, viewed 
from the side: C ,  viewed from the delivering end. a, syncllronous motor that  
chives the apparatus a t  a constant rate. The shaft of the motor rotates a t  
2 r.p.ni. b, cccentric on thc shaft of the motor. The position of the eccentric 
can be changcd so that  the rate of injection can he changed. c, dog, that is acti- 
vated by  the eccentric (b). (7, ra t rhr t  gear activated by the dog (c). P ,  a second 
dog tha t  keeps the ratchet gear (d) from reversing. f ,  screw mounted in the 
center of the ratrhrt  gear (d) .  (I, bar driven by screw ( f )  when the ratchet gear 
(d)  i r  rotated. Ia, plunger of 50 ce. syringe driven by the bar ( g ) .  i. 50 cc. 
syringe. ,j, split wooden blocks that hold thc 50 ec. syringes in plxcc. k ,  bolts 
tha t  hold the blocks ( j )  togethcr. I ,  rubber wasliers that  protcct the syringes 
from breakage. i>t, thin rubber pad tha t  protects the plungers of the slringes. 
n, safety switch. 0. metal strip placed on tlie end of the screw ( f )  t o  contact 
the safety switch (n) .  The length of the screw is just  enough so tha t  th r  switch 
will turn off the motor and prevent breaking the  syringes should one fail  to  reset 
the apparatus. p ,  guide rods t h a t  keep the bar ( g )  aligned so that the plungers 
of the syringes are driven together. 

Fig. 2 The special glass cnnniila. A ,  viewed from ahove; R ,  viewed from 
thc side; C, viewed from the front. 0, the larger end of the cannula tha t  is 
connected to the rubber tubing leading from the continuous injection apparatus. 
b,  the smaller end of the cannula tha t  has been drawn small enough to  paas into 
the special ruh lm tubing, after the special riabbrr tubing has been put into the 
cxternal jugular vein of the animal. The cannula has h e n  bent in three dimen- 
sions so tha t  it fits closely to  tlie neck of the animal. 
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In several of thew experiments samples of blood were 
taken from the heart at difYerent periods and the amount of 
reducing sugar determined hy the SorngTi modification of 

Fig. 3 The cages. A ,  viewed from above; 3, viewed from side; C, viewed from 
end. b, metal tray in  which food is 
placed. c, glass aiid rubber tubing leading from injection apparatus t o  th r  
animal. d, bottle containing 30% dextrose solution to  which has been added 
0.73% of sodium chloridc. e, calcium chloride tube filled with cotton t o  prevent 
contamination of solution. f ,  the continuous injection apparatus. g ,  bottle in 
which the urine is collected for analysis. I t ,  clasp 011 tube leading to  bottle when 
inachiiie is  injecting. i, clasp on tubc leading to animal tha t  is closed when 
syringes are being refilled from tlic bottle (d). 

n, cage in which guinea pig is confined. 

the Shaffer-Ha~tman niethod as described hg' Peters and van 
Slylse ('32). Samples of the urine were tested by the same 
method. These determinations are snrninarized in the fol- 
lowing table. 
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Summary of data on e.xpermenta2 nnimuls discussed 

FIRST 
NELCHT 
GRABIS) 

39 

INJECTION 
(GRAMS/KILO 

PER HOUR) 

XUMBER NUMBXR 
OF 1 OF DAYS ANIMAL 

16 

1 1  

5 I 11 
5 I 14 

4 I 25 

4 I 28 

19 

6 1 9  

840 

6 I 13 
7 I 17 

0.71 

28 20 

10 I 29 

7' I 27 

12  I 24 
7 I 26 

780 0.76 

NUTEI. 
TION 

430 I 1.39 I Fa i r  

500 I 1.20 I Fair 
550 I 1.00 I Pair 

450 I 1.33 I Fair 

360 I 1.66 I Fair 
780 I 0.76 I Fa i r  

440 I 1.37 I Poor 
600 I 1.00 I Fair 

Fair 

600 I 2.00 

440 I 2.25 
480 I 1.00 
520 I 1.00 

I Fair 
I Fai r  
I Fair 
I Fair 

DIrOOD SUGAR 
( M G . / l O O  CC.) 

- 
Before starting injeetion- 
l6th dsg- 
One hour later on 16th day 

after injeetion stopped- 
Before starting injection- 
48 hours- 
10th day- 
11th day- 

20 min.- 
60 min.- 

Injection stopped: 

~ 

1D9 
14; 

107 
87 

140 
147 
126 

113 
10 5 

~ 

- 
Before starting injection- 107 

'One week after removal of SO% of the pancreas. 

DESCRIPTION O F  hIi\TERIALS 

Of the forty animals wliich were injected the following have 
been chosen for cytological description because of adequate 
fixation and staining and because they appear to be chnrac- 
teristic of the stages which they represent. 

The islands arc of moderate 
size and stain palely. The beta cells are small, closely packed 
and contain few granules. The alpha cells are not iiuinerous. 
There is no vacuolation in the aciiiar cells (figs. 5 and 5a). 

Animal no.  28, injected tla?ys. There is apparently a large 
amount of island tissne. The lieta cells are small and well 

Afiimal 110. 4, i i i j ec td  2 clay. 
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filled with large discrete granules. The alpha cells are  not 
numeroiis. A few of them stain poorly mid are somewhat 
vacuolated. The aciiiar cells a re  poor in granules but not 
racuolated. 

There are  a number of small islands consisting of a. few 
beta cells, and individual beta cells are found within some 
acirii. That these cells a re  true beta cells and not degenerating 
cells contain blankowski granules may be determined by the 
size and staining of the granules. These may be compared 
in the same section, for a few Alankowski cells do occur. The 
granules in these intra-acinar beta cells are small, iii some 
(’ases near the limit of visibility, while the Nankowski granules 
are  larger, about lialfway in size betwecri the zymogen and 
beta granules. The heta granules stain a pale blue, whweas 
the color of the Maiikowski granules approaches the gentian 
of the zyniogen granules. 

Occasionally a singlc cell containing both beta granules and 
zpmogeii graiiuies may he found within an aciiious (figs. 6 
and 6 a).  That them two typcs of granules occur within the 
same cell was determined by the cxamiiiatioii of adjacent 
serial sections. They were studied in cells in which both 
types of granules arc in focus in the same plane as thc nucleus. 
These cells usually line the terminal portion of tbc lnmen of 
the aciiious, coiitaiiiiiig 1 ) less cliromopliile material than 
tlic adjacent aciiiar cells, and 2 )  granules that are identified 
:is zymogeii granules bg7 their large size, intense stain, mid 
position next to the lumeii. The mitochoiidria are shorter 
than those of the typical acinar cells, hut not as  rod-like as 
those in  the typical beta cells. These single cells are  usually 
adjacent to it dilated capillary arid contain specifically stained 
beta granules in the base of the cell. 

Ailother aiiinial (no. 2 5 )  irijectcd for the same period, died 
some time before the panci*ec?s W R S  removed. Although there 
is some eridcnce of postmortem change, several mitoses occur 
in beta cells in  rnariy of the larger islands. The alpha cells 
are  almost uniformly fragmented. 
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Auitnal710. 11, iw jccted 5 days. There is apparently a large 
amount of island tissue. Occasioiial cells, identified as inter- 
calated duct cells by their size, shape arid position, contain 
bpecifically staining heta granules. In  some of the acini near 
small islaiids individual cells with beta granules are found 
among cells containing zymogeii granules (figs, 7 and 7 a ) .  
These cells T\xre identified by the same characteristics which 
are exhibited by iic~wly formed heta cells in the pancreas of 
Ihe preceding animal, no. 28. That these cells are not a part 
of larger islands inserted between the acini was determined 
again by examiniiig adjacent serial sections. 

The larger islands stain darkly but some of them appear 
patchy due to the presence of alpha cells and large and small 
beta cells poor in granules. Most of the beta cells contain 
large discrete granules grouped at  the poles of the cells. 

The acinar cells are poor in granules and exhibit a moderate 
amount of vacnolation of the cytoplasni. The osniic acid 
preparations suggest that these vacuoles represent swollen 
and fatty mitochondria. 

In another animal (no. 14) injected for the same period of 
time, the findings are essentially the same. 

A~kmaE rbo. 9, i izjected 6 d q s .  The beta cells are  of two 
types, one large and elongated with a polar distribution of 
the granules, and another small and polygonal with a variable 
granule content. 

The alpha cells are not numeroiis and stain paler than 
normally. The mitochondria in the acinar cells are moder- 
ately swollen. 

Another animal (no. 1 2 )  injected with almost twice as  much 
dextrose for the same period of time exhibited essentially 
the same picture except that the changes in the alpha and 
acinar cells were more marked. 

A n h d  110. 17, injected 7 days. The islaiids stain darkly 
but have a punched-out appearance. The light areas con- 
sist of alpha cells and other cells which have many of the 
characteristics of beta cells that have lost their granules, but 
are very difficult to differentiate from alpha cells. A few of 



these pale staining cells exhibit hydropic degciicratioii (figs. 
8 and 8 a). Many of the small beta cells are rich in large 
discrete granules. I n  the acinar cells the mitochondria are 
swollen and fatty (figs. 9 and 9 a ) .  

Afiirnal 110.  20, i iz jected 28 days. The islands stain darkly 
but are patchy due to the presence of many beta cells that 
are large, poor in granules and resemhle alpha cells. The 
alpha cells are not numerous and appear pale except for a 
dark area close to the I ~ U C ~ C U S  which stains with the iiuclear 
dye (figs. 10 and 10 a).  There is no vacuolation in the acinar 
cells and the mitochondria are normal. 

The 
beta cells are uniformly filled with large granules. The alpha 
cells arc not numerous but stain normally. The mitochondria 
in the aciiiar cells are normal. 

The 
islands stain dark but arc patchy due to alpha and beta cells 
which are poor in grannles. Beginning hydropic degeneration 
is present in some of the alpha cells and in duct cells associ- 
ated with ihc islands. The mitochondria in the acinar cells 
are moderately swollen. 

Animal no. 2 6 ,  in jec ted  7 da?ys and perfused with Jaizats 
green. The number of islands does not appear to be much 
more than that found in some normal animals (fig. 13). 
However, it should be noted: 1) that the larger islands are 
larger than in the normal 2 )  that the staining is more diffuse 
in many of the larger islands and 3 )  that there is consider- 
able peripheral island formation in relation to acini, the so- 
calIed 'acinar type' of island. This would suggest that merely 
counting the number of islands is not adequate to demon- 
strate an increase in island tissue. But the perfusion method 
does give us a rcliable technique not only for determining 
the total nuniber of islands in the pancreas but also for 
visualizing changes in size and character of the islands 
throughout the pancreas, since it agrees with the histological 
findings. 

Awimal n o .  29, iitjectetl 10 days acitli 4 cc. p e r  ltour. 

Animal +to. 24, i i i j e c t e d  1.2 clays w i t 1 2  .S cc. p e r  hour.  
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Sections of a piece of this tissue fixed (after perfusion) in 
f ornialin-Zenker confirmed histologicall? the findiiigs from 
perfusion. 

Aizinzal 110. 27, in jected 7 da?js, a f ter  part ial  putzcreatectomy; 
perf used with J a n m  greeiz. The preparations of the remain- 
ing piece of paiicreas show an tinusually large amouiit of 
island tissue (fig. 14). In  sections of a piece of this tissue 
fixed (after perfusion) in f ormaliii-Zenlcer there is consider- 
able evidence of new island formation. There are inany V ~ J -  

small islands of the ‘acinar type’ and several mitoses o c c ~ ~ r  
in the islancls near large ducts. 

D18CT‘S8105 

I n  these experiments the quantity of solution injected clur- 
ing 24 hours was about 10% of the body weight of the animal. 
The volume was thus restricted lest excessive amounts of fluid 
cause the animal to become markedly abnormal. In  some of 
the experimental animals aiitl in two control anirnals injected 
with physiological salt solution there dewloped a modcrate 
amount of edema. The smallest amount of dextrose injected 
was 0.71 gm. per kilogram per hour in an animal that was 
injected for 16 days. The largest amount that was injected 
without increasing the vohime of fluid was 1.66 gm. per kilo- 
gram per hour. Another animal that was injected with twice 
the volume of fluid rcceiveci 2 gm. per kilogram pe r  hour. The 
amount of dextrose injected may he estimated as approxi- 
mately 150 to  500 mg. of sugar per  100 cc. of blood per minute. 
The increase in blood sugar was approximately only 50 m ~ .  per 
100 cc., which is very similar to that which was found in  the 
experiments of Jacobs and C o l ~ ~ c l l  {’%). I n  oiily one of the 
animals of this series was any appreciable amount of sugar 
excreted in  the urine. 

The animals receiving cleatrose ate poorly, but that this 
loss of appetite was not drie to the operative procedure was 
indicated by the fact that other animals, injected similar1~- 
with physiological saline or with insulin, ate very well. ‘I’herc 
was a loss of weight amount in^ to  20 t o  30% of tlie original 
weight of the animal. 
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The aheucc of extensive 1 ) hyperglycemia, 2)  glycosuria, 
or 3 )  storage of glycogen in  the liver or muscles studied, but 
a marked loss of body weight seems to indicate a rapid 
oxidation of the sugar and an increase in basal metabolism, 
wit11 the utilization of the animal's own fat  and tissue protcin. 
Woodyatt ( '15-'16) in  his experiments demonstrated such a 
marked iiicrcase in iiietabolic rate fo l lo~ ing  dextrose injection. 

From the sections of these tissues it was found that during 
the first 24 t o  48 hours there is a 1.narkecl decrease in the 
number of granules in  the beta cells. From 4 to  5 days there 
is evidence of an increase in island tissue, 

That this increase is due in part to growth in  preexisting 
islands is evidenced by mitoses in beta cells in the larger 
islands, as obscrvcd in the tissue from thc 4-day animal, no. 25, 
a i d  from thel 7-day animal, no. 26. The derelopment of beta 
cells from centro-acinar cells and iiitercalatecl duct cells has 
nlso been observed in  the tissue from the 5-day animal. 
Moreover, there is evidence in the tissue from the 4-day animal 
(no. 28) that even acinar cells may directly transform into 
island cells. Here are found acini among whose cells a single 
cell occurs which shows the properties of both acinar and beta 
cells. That is, a cell in the position of an acinar cell, con- 
taining a small amount of chromopliile material at  the base 
and zymogen granules toward the lumen, all characteristics 
of a differentiated acinar ccll, a t  the same time is adjacent 
to a dilated capillary and contains specifically staining beta 
granules in the base of the ccll toward the capillary. Thc 
mitochondria, instead of being the long filamentous type 
characteristic of the active acinar cell are shorter, approach- 
ing the small rod-like type, characteristic of the beta cell, but 
riot fragmented 01- swollen as they are in the Riankowski cell. 

Such unquestionable evidence of the direct transformation 
of acinar cells into beta cells lias not been presented before. 
Many invesbigators hare claimed to  have observed such t ransi- 
tions. But when the criteria for these assertions are examined 
they are found to be inadequate. 

Rcnsley ('15, p. 272), after reviewing the specific character- 
istics of the acinar and beta cells, pointed out: 
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Considering these properties of the cell it is obvious that 
to establish a transition between them we must find cells which 
partake of the properties of both, . . . . We caiinot accept 
the presence of undifferentiated cells p w  se as evidence of 
transition but must insist on the intermediate phases which 
demonstrate progress and its direction. 

Examining o n  the basis of these criteria the assertions of 
those authors udio describe transition, we find that they fall 
into three classes: first, those who state that, as thc acinons 
cell loses its zymogen and cliromitlial siibstances, it hecomes 
more like an islet cell; second, those who have lightly and 
without clue consideration interpreted the A cells as transi- 
tions because they frequent1)- occur 011 the surface of the 
acinus ; and third, those who perceived the logical necessities 
of the case and attempted to prove a real transition by showing 
the aquisition by the acinous cells of positive islet characters. 
The first Class requires n o  discussion because the statements 
rest upon a negative iiiterpretation of the islet cell. The 
secoiitl group has been sufficiently answered by the demon- 
stration by Lane and othei*s that the A cell was not an  iiitcr- 
mediate but a specialized cell with characters peculiar to 
itself. Thc third group, consisting of Mankowski and 
Laguesse, requires a more extended discussion. 

Bensley goes on to  show that the granular cells which 
Xankowski described a s  transitional cells and x-hich a re  iiom 
called by his name are  in  reality degenerating forms of acinar 
cells whose mitocliondria, swell, hecome spherical and finally 
disappear in the cytoplasm, and whose zymogen granules 
disappcar. He points out that the granules in these cells may 
be differentiated from the beta granules by their larger size, 
their intense staining and by their resistance to fixatives in  
which the bcta granules are lost. The transition cells which 
Laguesse described in  the normal pancreas Beiisley was unable 
to confirm and suggcsted that these might be optical illusions 
of partially superimposed cells rather than actual iiidepcndent 
intermediate cells. 

Rensle~7 considered that after ligation of the pancreatic duct 
in  the guinea pig, thc dediffercwtiated acinous cells and cells 
of the ducts participated in equal measure in the regeneration 
of island tissue. He did not observe a direct transformation 
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of fully difl'crenliatcd itcinous cells into island cells, but he 
did not assert that this could not occur. 

The demonstration, therefore, of positive characteristics, of 
position arid cell constituents, of both acinar and beta cells 
within the same cell, by Rensley 's cytological methods, would 
seem to  fulfill his requirements for  adequate evidence of ihc 
direct transformation of differentiated aciriar cells into beta 
cells. This demonstration of a direct transformation of one 
specialized type of cell into another specialized type of cell is 
one more arguineiit against tlie theor? of irreversibility of 
clifferenti ation. 

Toward the end of the first meek, compensatory and de- 
generative changes may occur within the same pancreas. At 
this period the beta cells generally coiitaiii many granules a i d  
these are larger than the normal granules of tlie beta cells. 
There are, however, a number of unusually large arid a few 
srnall beta cells that contain very few granules. These beta 
cells, in the absence of a specific granule content, are difficult 
to distinguish €rom alpha cells ~.~.'liicli are also deficient in 
granules. IIcre the differentiation must be based largely on 
nixclear detail and this is not always reliable. 'I'hei-e are a 
few cells, usually alpha cells, that show hplropic degeneration. 
All of the alpha cells stain paler that the normal tissue. I n  
the acinar cells thc mitochondria are s.it.ollen and some of the 
mitochondria contain large fat droplets. 

Later, after 2, 3, o r  4 weeks, the tissue appears more like 
the normal except that there may be many beta cells poor in 
gi*aiiules, some con taiiiing nnusually large granules, and the 
alpha cclls are pale with an area staining dark with methyl 
green, close to  tlie nucleus. The acinar tissue approaches the 
normal. 

Like tlie experiments of Homans and Allen, these results 
indicate that increase in the blood sugar does affect tlie beta 
cells and may cause hydropic degeneration in them. But in 
contrast to their results are the compensatory increase in 
island tissue, the absence of complete hydropic degeneration 
of the beta cells and also the occurrence of degenerative 
changes in tlie alpha cells and acinar cells. 
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d possible cxplaiiatioii fo r  these differences may lie in the 
fact that Homans and Allen removed tlie factor of safety by 
surgical reduction of the pancreas to a point where the excess 
of sugar constituted snch a strain on the remaining beta cells 
that they degenerated and the sugar was thereafter not avail- 
able for body metabolism but was largely excreted in  the 
urine, due perhaps to insufficient insulin production. In  the 
intact pancreas, on the other hand, the excess sugar is met 
with an increase in island tissiie and perhaps insulin produc- 
tion, is rapidly oxidized so that the blood sugar level is rarely 
above that of a feeding animal aiitl therefore constitutes but 
a moderate strain on the beta cells, but results in an increase 
in metabolic rate and upset in the fat  and protein metabolism, 
which may be responsible fo r  the later degenerative changes 
in the other types of cclls. These changes, however, may be 
due to incomplete nutrition and vitamin deficiency. 

It may be that larger amounts of sugar injected for short 
periods of time, or moderate amounts for longer periods 
would cause more extensive liydropic degeiieration of the beta 
cells in the intact pancwas. This is a t  prePeiit a subject of 
further experimen tation. 

The staining methods usctl in this research are not adapted 
for the study of the delta cells discovered b)- Bloom and there- 
fore no data have been accuinulated as to their response to 
these experimental procedui~es. 

SUMhL4RP 

Continuous intravelions injection of moderate amomit s of 
dextrose into guinea pigs for as  long as 28 days iiidicate that:  

1. There is a great amount of iidividual variation in the 
reaction of guinea pigs to coiitiriuous sugar in the blood. 

2. It produces anorexia. 
3. It produces no esteiisive hpperglycemia, glycosuria, or 

glycogen storage, but a marked loss in bocly weight, which is 
interpreted as an increase in basal metabolism. 
4. At first tlie beta graiiulcs are exhausted in the islands. 
5. Subsequently there may be an extensive iiicrease in 

island tissue. 
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6. The number of beta cells may be increased: a )  By 
mitoses of pre-existing heta cells ; h)  by transformation of 
duct and ceiitro-acinar cells ; c )  by direct transformation of 
acinar cells. 

7. Following thc initial period of exhaustion followed by 
increase in island tissue there may be a period when degenera- 
tive chang oes occu1'. 

8. The degenerative changes map involve both alpha and 
beta cells iii the form of hydropic degeneration, and also the 
aciriar cells in tlie form of swollen and fatty mitochondria. 

9. In animals that survivc the injection for longer than 2, 3 
or 4 weeks both island and acinar cells approach the normal 
condition, altliough in the islands there may be many heta 
cells devoid of graiiules and alpha cells which stain poorly 
save for a dark staining cap near the nucleus. 

10. KO evidences of an established diabetes occur in animals 
injected with this  amount of sugar even after 28 days. 

CONCLIJSION 

When a moderate increase in the blood sugar level is main- 
tained by continuous intravenous injection of dextrose, a 
diabetic condition does not result in tlie guinea pig. Although 
the beta cells in  the islands of Langerhans appear t o  be af- 
fected by continuous injection of sugar, in  many cases there 
is  an intense conipeiisatory iiicrcase in  the island tissue. 
Beta cells may arise hy  mitoses from pre-existing beta cells, 
by transformation of duct and centro-acinav cells a i d  eren by 
direct transformation of acinar cells. With this increase in 
island tissue ancl insulin secretion, there appears to be an  
increase in  metabolic rate resulting in considerable loss of 
body weight. Hpdropic degenerative changes do occur in  the 
ttlplia cells arid duet cells as well as in the beta cells. 

1 wish to aclmowleclge my indebtedness to nr. Sylvia H. 
Benslcj-, Dr. IT. L. &err and Dr. R. E. Benslep for  their 
generous advice and encouragement during the course of this 
work, a id  to Mr. R. D. Beiisley for the photomicrographs. 
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PLATE 1 

EXPLhNAlTOh' O F  FIGURBS 

The optical systeiu used for  figures 4 t o  10 consisted of a Zeiss apochromatic 
oil initiicrsion lens H.I. X 35, 0.85 aperture and a Leitz X 8 o d a r  with a bellows 
length which gave an  initial magnification of X 400 (except where otherw5se 
indicated). A subsequent enlargement of two diameters was made by enlargement 
of the negative. 

4 and 4 a Pour micra section of normal guinea pig pancreas, fired in  formalin- 
Zmker, stained in n ~ u t r a l  gentian. X 800. 
a, a cells. bn, nucleus of p cell containing few 
granules. 

Four miera section of pancreas of gninea pig no. 4 injected for  1 day 
with dextrose, fixed in formalin-Zenkrr, stained in neutral gentian. Island cells. 
X 800. bn, nuclei of closely paeked small p cells devoid 
of granules. 

6 a d 6 a  Four micra section of pancreas of guinea pig no. 28 injected f o r  
4 days with dextrose, fixed in formalin-Xenker, stained in neutral gentian. 
.icinar cells. x 950. oc, ncinar cell containing zyniogen granules near the 
lumen and small p granules a t  the base of the cell. 

Four iiiicra section of pancreas of guinea pig no. 11 injected for 
5 days wit11 dextrose, fixed in formalin Zenber, stained in  neutral gentian. A 
peripheral island in relation t o  acini. X 800. ac, acinar cell. acs, group of 
acinar cells. 

Cells in a11 island of Langerhans. 
b, p cells with many granules. 

5 and 5 a 

b, p cell with vacuoles. 

7 and 7 a 

b, /3 cell rich in granules: b', p cell containing small granules. 
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li XPLANATION O F  FIGTIRES 

wt ior i  (if panvreas of guinea pig no. 1 7  injected for 
7 d a y  mith dextrose, fixed in formalin-Zmker, stained in nnitral  gentian. The 
ctl‘ge of an island. >< 800. nb, p cell lacking granules. .vb, p e ~ l l  rich in large 
discrete granules. 

9 and 9 a F ~ u r  rriiera xcction of pancreas  nf guinea p i g  no. 1 7 ,  tixed in 
Hcnsley’s 8013, stained in aiiiline acid fuchsin :dnd rncthqI grcwi. Tlit edge of an 
island. >< 800. u, pale staining a cell. On, Iiuvleus of p cell. sm, swollen mito 
chondria in  acinar cells. 

Four miera section o f  paiiereas of guinea pig no. 20 jnjected f o r  
28 da?s, fixed in formalin-Zenker, stained in aniline acid fuchsin and methyl green. 
Island wllfi. ns, group of pale-staining a cells with dark-staining area 
iiettr the nucleus. wah, nuclrus of p cell 
poor in granules. 

h d ,  cell showing hptiropic de‘griieration. 

10 and 10  a 

X 800. 
(Compare these with figs. 6 and 8 a . )  

?rgb s, nii~lei  of p cells rivh in Iargc dihcrete granules. 
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FXPTANA’T’IOX 01 FlbUX17S 

The optical system uwd for figures 11 t o  11 consisted of a Zeiss 32 mm. planar 
lrnr with hrllnws length to give n inngnific~~ticin of x 10.75. 

11 and 12 

1 3  

From a whole mount of the p:iiic-rc:is cif a normal animal pcrfusrd 
1 2 i t l i  Jnnus green. X 10.13. 

From a whole mount of thc IJ>I I IT~(WS of guinea pig 110. 26, iii jccted for 
7 days with dextrose and  pcrfused with Jniiiis green. X 10.75. Note the increase 
111 the  large islands and thc iiicrense in  thr awmr t j p c  of island. 

From a whole mount  of t h e  residual pantrras of guinca pig no.  37, injected 
for 7 dags w i t h  dextrose after pnrtinl pancreatec%omy, and perfused with J n n u s  
green. x 10.75. pu’oii~ tlic atiiinr type  of ~ s l a r i d ~ .  

14 
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